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PRM Club Meeting for September 2007.
The meeting opened at 6:40 on Sept 18, 2007 at Izzy’s in Wilsonville.
Present at the meeting were: Char Woltner, Sharon Brunner, Zel Gernhart, Barbara Dodge, Carrie and
Jeff Dorn, Elaine Lancaster, Eileen Bentz, Joanne
McKenny, Barbara Pruett and Victoria Chedygova.
There was a discussion of the 2007 dog show and the problem of having the obedience and the regular
show at the same time. This will be discussed with the judges and show committee for the next show
in 2008.
Jim Corbett will be sending Char a list of judges for the 2008 show. If anyone has names they want to
contribute, please feel free to do so. A decision on the judges for the 2008 show will be made at the
October 16th meeting. Elaine Lancaster will be the Chairman of the 2008 show.
The treasures report said the $3444.69 is in savings and $3,789.44 is in the checking.
We are in the process of redoing the By-Laws and Constitution to bring them up to date. All changes
will be made and voted on at the meetings and then sent to AMA to be approved.
Barbara Dodge was voted in as a new (old) returning member. Congrats….
There will be a Board Meeting at 6:00 on October 16th, prior to the regular meeting. We will be
choosing the nominating committee for officer elections in November.

Brags:
Barbara Dodge

Champion Misty Ridge’s Mystic Moment
parents of 1 boy and 3 girls.

and Philabuster of Moderna Maltese are the proud

From Char and Joe Woltner
Glorie and Joey had 1 boy and Arthur and Cookie had 3 girls.
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 P.M. Our next meeting will be on October16 th at 6:30 PM at Izzy’s in
Wilsonville, Oregon.
Please come early (5:30ish) if you plan on eating and attending the Board Meeting @ 6:00 P.M. before
our regular meeting begins.

Don't forget folks!
Central Valley Maltese Club Show
Sat. Oct.20th, 2007.......Dublin, Ca.
Radisson Hotel......1-925-828-7750
And Now for some nice food Ideas! Ok Ok, I don’t cook. But I can type and so can all of
you! Which is my way of asking for recipes and also some nose-worthy or is that muzzel
worthy news?! So any cute puppy stories please send. We might even print some people
stories. Like births of babies and grand babies too!
So if you have any ideas please send to me Van, myself, (Barb @
babambi47@yahoo.com) or Char.
Thanks everyone for helping Van put on a great newsletter! And please take a moment and send him a
get well message as he is recovering from surgery! I know everyone wishes you a very speedy recovery

Van!

Flowers for you! Thanks so much for keeping up with our newsletter!

Now take a page out of Maxine’s book and put up your feet and let your dogs rest!

